:: approved electives

Spring 2013 Courses

ARC 492
Topics in the Formal Analysis of the Urban Structure: American Urbanism

CEE 262A
Structures and the Urban Environment

CEE 262B
Structures and the Urban Environment

CEE 599B
Topics in Environmental Engineering & Water Resources: Cities in the 21st Century

ENG 417
Topics in Postcolonial Literature: Postcolonial Cities

HIS 388
Cities and Suburbs in American History

POR 306
Urban Modernism and Its Discontents

URB 202
Documentary Film and the City

WWS 331
Race and Public Policy

WWS 402
WWS ONLY Second-Hand Cities: New Policy for Old Places

WWS 576B
JRS & SRS w/inst permission Historic Preservation, Conflict & the Middle East

FRS 182
FRESHMEN ONLY Education Reform & the Urban Teaching Experience

FRS 130
FRESHMEN ONLY Architects in Search of the Ideal City